Dear Friends in Christ:

"Good-bye" have been very frequent in the lives of the family. They have been said at the airport, bus station, and train depot where we tell Daddy "good-bye" as he leaves for a "TV tour" and many times to missionaries or students leaving for fields of service. (Daddy was not even here to be in these pictures.— Sorry!)

During the month of January, we said "good-bye" to our four children and to Willie, our faithful secretary at the Florida Soul Clinic, and made a trip to Los Angeles where we attended the Soul Clinic Missionary Convention. It was wonderful to fellowship with missionaries from the various fields and to make plans for the coming year under the leadership of Fred Jordan. David spoke at the Convention and was commended for his unselfish effort to promote the "Church in the Home" telecast. "One year ago the telecast was on only two stations and now it is running on over fifty," said Mr. Jordan at the Convention. During the past year, David traveled over 50,000 miles and visited over 200 television studios. Because of this, several million people can now get the Gospel on television, for which we thank the Lord!

School is almost "out" and we are getting ready to "go" once more! For a few months we must say "good-bye" to Miami and our work here we love so much in order to fulfill another vision which God has given. Will you pray for us this summer as we travel from church to church and from city to city with the message of SOUL WINNING and the life of SACRIFICE for the Christian and the SALVATION MESSAGE for the sinner? Our goal is to give out tens of thousands of the "Voice of Christianity" in every major city we visit as well as in every small town and village we pass through. We will also be showing the film "Reap the Everlasting Harvest" and the "Church in the Home" telecast on film in various churches and auditoriums. As you know, we have traveled many thousands of miles with trailer and family in a similar ministry, so we look forward to this new venture with a great deal of interest. The children take an active part, whether it is singing in the churches or on the street corners, passing out papers and tracts, or witnessing for Christ in strange places. With the family working as a team and the Lord working with us and the prayers of precious saints behind us, we cannot fail to help "reap the everlasting harvest!"

PLEASE NOTE: Our mailing address remains the same.

God bless you each and every one and make you a blessing to many!

Sincerely, in His service,

[Signature]

LATEST NEWS OF THE CHILDREN

LINDA - 12 (Sept. 10th) - Has just completed first year in Jr. High, at Miami Christian School. She plays the organ (portable, reed—picture at right) and sings.

PAUL - 10 (June 21st) - Has completed Fourth Grade. Excels in Scripture memorizing and singing.

JONATHAN - 8 (Jan. 9th) - Leaving Second Grade to enter Third. He won Bible (in picture) for good behavior at home. Smallest but sings the loudest.

FAITH - 6 (Feb. 2nd) - Completed First Grade at Miami Christian School and just loves to read, especially the Bible. Has sung solos since she was three.